
 
  
 
 

 
  

 
 

 

Presented by: 

Mr. John Brown 
Djakarta Old Golf Society 
 
 
September 8, 2022 
 
 
Dear Mr. Brown, 
 
On behalf of the hosts Mr. Bill Lloyd and all his team at Asian Tigers Indonesia, Mr. Sezai and Mrs. 
Yanti Zorlu from Turkuaz & Warung Turki, as well as Golf Events Indonesia as Promoter & Organisers 
of this charity event, we would like to express our sincere thanks and appreciation for your great 
support this year. 
 
We would like to specifically thank you for your generous donation for these events. Djakarta Old 
Golf Society has been our frequent donor, which we are very grateful for, and we do hope we can 
enhance the cooperation for many years to come. 
 
The event which marked the 8th Annual Asian Tigers 45-Hole Challenge and the 3rd Annual Asian 
Tigers 18-Hole Competition have been completed with yet another success albeit in the current 
condition.  We are thrilled to share you that this year, we raised a total amount of IDR 172.905.500,- 
from sponsorships, ticket entries, raffle tickets, mulligans vouchers and auction. We are delighted 
with this achievement, and our heartfelt thank you goes to all of you for making it possible.  
 
This fund will be dedicated to support ASTI (Animal Sanctuary Trust Indonesia) to support their 
efforts in conservation program for endangered Sumatran Tigers and other endangered species.  
 
We also would like to encourage you all to regularly support ASTI in filling-in the attached Donation 
Pledge Form and sending it thru us or you can directly contact Andy at +62 812 8228 341. Update 
and progress of projects will be posted in both of Asian Tigers website :  
https://www.asiantigersgroup.com or their official social media accounts such as Instagram 
@asiantigersindonesia and Facebook @asiantigersindonesia on a regular basis. 
 
We hope you found the event enjoyable, interesting and beneficial, and most important that you have 
contributed to a good cause. 
 
Please find the link of the photos from the event for you to browse :  
 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jQ-CinSOKXOxxuM1QOYsi49KQr-anH-S?usp=sharing 
 

https://www.instagram.com/animalsanctuarytrustindonesia/
https://www.asiantigersgroup.com/
https://www.instagram.com/asiantigersindonesia/
https://www.facebook.com/AsiantigersIndonesia
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jQ-CinSOKXOxxuM1QOYsi49KQr-anH-S?usp=sharing
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Once again, thank you very much indeed for your most valuable participation and contribution. 
The tournament and all its charity aspects certainly will not be possible without your support. We 
look forward to have you at the next events in 2023. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Isma Wootten 
Managing Director of Golf Events Indonesia 
Tournament Promoter & Organiser 
 
on behalf of : 

- Mr. Bill Lloyd - Asian Tigers Indonesia 
- Ms. Melissa Dwieputri - Asian Tigers Indonesia 
- Mr. Sezai & Mrs. Yanti Zorlu - Turkuaz & Warung Turki 

 
 


